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SCH#: ------------
Project Title: Butte 32 Intersection Improvements 

Lead Agency:_C_a_ltr_a_n_s __________________________________ _ 

Contact Name:c.:.M.:.;;;a""g..,_g.:.;;;ie'--'R...c.ic:.:ttcc.ec...r ________________________________ _ 

Email: maggie.ritter@dot.ca.gov Phone Number: .:..5..:..30"-'7_4;_1_4.:..53-'--5'--------

Project Location:_C_h_ic_o ________________________ B_u_tt_e _________ _ 
City County 

Project Decription (Proposed actions, location, and/or consequences). 

The State of California Department of Transportation proposes to improve the intersections on SR 32 (Nord Ave.) at 
West Sacramento Ave (west) and West Sacramento (east)~ Three alternatives and a No Build are being considered for 
this project. Major elements of this project include, the consolidation of driveways between the two intersections, a raised 
curb median to prevent mid-block crossing, and improvements to the intersection(s). Alternative 3 proposes a 
roundabout at both intersections, Alternative 4 proposes a roundabout at West Sac. Ave. (west) and signal/intersection 
improvements at West Sac. Ave. (east); Alternative 5 proposes intersection improvements to both intersections. 

Identify the project's significant or potentially significant effects and briefly describe any proposed mitigation measures that 
would reduce or avoid that effect. 

There are no significant effects with the implementation' of this project. 
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continued 

If applicable, describe any of the project's areas of controversy known to the Lead Agency, including issues raised by 
agencies and the public. 
Right of Way acquisition will have some challenges and there is some general controversy about roundabouts in general. 

Provide a list of the responsible or trustee agencies for the project. 

City of Chico is a responsible agency. 


